Here is what **Amber Serbin** [amber.serbin@hotmail.com](mailto:amber.serbin@hotmail.com) can do for you:

Hey there!

I’m **Amber Serbin** and I’m here to direct you to a trip of a **lifetime**!

Send me an email [amber.serbin@hotmail.com](mailto:amber.serbin@hotmail.com) and I can **recommend the BEST fishing/charter trip to Northwest British Columbia**! whether you want to toss a line in a lake, a river, or within the depths of the Pacific Ocean, I can help!

In the ocean you could be fishing the many channels and tributaries, or be trolling between the islands for 5 different species of Pacific Salmon, or make your way out to the deep for 100-pound Halibut and Bottomfish.

Float or wade a distinguished river and you could be fishing for the different species of Pacific Salmon (Chinook, Coho, Sockeye, Pink, Chum), Steelhead, Dolly Varden Char or resident Trout, depending on the time of year you choose!

Then polish the days off with freshly caught (by you!) Alaskan King or Dungeness Crab!

Contact me [amber.serbin@hotmail.com](mailto:amber.serbin@hotmail.com) and I will send you more information on different trips in Northwest British Columbia.

I can also **recommend a guided or non-guided fishing trip to Alberta and Saskatchewan** with the BEST Fishing Guides and Lodges/Resorts for Lake Trout, Artic Grayling, Northern Pike, Walleye, Rainbow Trout and many other species…summer and
winter!

Lastly!

Contact me to Buy an Advertisement on www.noelgyger.ca and both Noel Gyger and myself will promote your business full time in many, many, ways. Send me an email and I will send you more information.

Hope to hear from you soon!

Tight lines!

Amber Serbin

amber.serbin@hotmail.com

780-916-0977